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Decree No. 56

[See section 10 (2) and (6)]

THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decrees
as follows —

. 1. Subject to section 2 (4) and (5) of this Decree, this Decree shall
apply only to thefollowing bankingobligations, that is to say— ts .

-(a) all banking obligations in all areas in the Eastern States (excluding
Calabar) which commenced on any date during the period starting on
3ist May 1967 and ending on 12th January 1970 ; and

_ (0) all banking obligations in the Eastern States (excluding Calabar)
arising from a deposit or loan account which existed at a bank as at
30th May 1967, if after that date the account has subsequently been

_ operated in any manner whatsoever by the customerof the bank.

-2.—(1) In respect ofany deposit balance existing at a bank as at 30th May
1967 and relating to an account which after that date has been subsequently
operated bythe customer of a bank by way of withdrawals only, the bank
shall be obliged to honour at par the customer’s claim in respect of the
approved residual balance ofthe account.

- (2) In respect of any deposit balance existing at a bank as at 30th May
1967 and relating to an account which after that date has beén subsequently
operated by the customer of the bank (both by way of further deposits and
withdrawals) then, if the aggregate amountofall the subsequent withdrawals
made by the customer up to and including 12th January 1970 is less than the

_ deposit balance as at 30th May 1967, the bank shall only be obliged to
honour at par the customer’s claim in respect of the approved residual
balanceof the account.
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(3) In respectof any deposit balance existing at a bank asat 30th May
1967 andrelating to an account which after that date has been subsequently
operated by the customer of the bank (both by way of further deposits and
withdrawals) then, if the aggregate amountofall the subsequent withdrawals
made by the customer up to and including 12th January 1970 exceeds the
deposit balance as at 30th May 1967, the bank shall not be obliged to honour
any claim by the customerin respect ofthe account.

(4) In respect of any balance on any deposit account which was opened
in the Eastern States (excluding Calabar) by a customer of a bank on any
date during the period starting on 31st May 1967 and ending on 12th January
1970 a bank shall not be obliged to honour the customer’s claim relating to
that balance.

(5) For the avoidance of doubt,it is hereby declared that—

(a) deposits made, on any date during the period starting on 31st May
1967 and ending on 12th January 1970, into any account to which sub-
section (2) or (3) of this section applies, shall not be honoured by a bank ;

(6) a bank shall be obliged to honourat par a customer’s claim in respect
ofa deposit account maintained at the bank in the Eastern States (excluding
Calabar) as at 30th May 1967, if the account in question has not been
operated in any manner by the customer during the period starting on
31st May 1967 and ending on 12th January 1970.

(6) In this section references to— a

(a) “‘an account”are references to a customer’s accountat a bank ; \

(6) “approved residual balance”, in relation to a customer’s account
at a bank, are references to the residual balance of the customer’s account
at the bank as at 30thMay 1967less the aggregate amountofall subsequent
withdrawals made therefrom by the customeruptill 12th January 1970,

3. The provisions of section2 of this Decree shall apply in relation to all
other types of banking obligations (including bank loans and advances to
customers) as they apply in relation to deposit balances and deposit accounts,
andthose provisions shall be construed accordingly. .

4, After providing for the respective amounts required by a bank to
meet the claims of customers to the extent permitted under theprovisions
of this Decree from its banking funds which emanated from the Eastern
States (excluding Calabar), the bank shall pay over any residue of such
banking funds to the Central Bank of Nigeria ; and each such paymentshall
be credited by the Central Bank of Nigeria to the account of the Federal
Governmentto beused for post-war reconstruction.

5. For the purposes of ensuring compliance by commercial banks with
the provisions of this Decree, every commercial bank shall submit to the
Central Bank of Nigeria periodical statements in respect of all banking
obligations affected by this Decree; and the statements shall be in such
form and be made within such period of time as the Central Bank of Nigeria
may determine.

6.—({1) Where a bank is in doubt as to the application of this Decree to
any deposit accounts, deposit balances or any other types of banking obliga-
tions with that bank,it shall refer the matter to the Governor of the Central
Bank of Nigeria who maygive such directives thereon as he deemsfit. _
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; (2) Where the Governorof the Central Bank ofNigeria has given any
directives under the foregoing provisions of this section it shall be the duty
of the bank concerned to comply with the directives.

7—(1) Any bank which contravenes or fails to comply with any of the
requirements of this Decree shall be guilty of an offence under this Deeree
and shall be liable to a fine of £50 for each day during which the offence
continues.

_ 2) Where a bank is guilty of an offence under subsection (1) of this
section, the Governor of the Central Bank of Nigeria may compound the
offence by accepting from the bank such sum of money as the Governor
thinks fit, not exceeding the amountof the maximum fine to which the bank
would have beenliable.

(3) Any moneys paid to the Governor under subsection (2) above shall
be paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fundofthe Federation.

8.—(1) Except to the extent to which a bank is obliged under the
provisions of this Decree to honour anyclaimof a customer relating to
banking obligations, the rights of the customer in respect of any banking
obligations to which section 2 or 3 of this Decree applies are hereby
extinguished. .

(2) Nocivil proceedings shall lie or be instituted in any court for or on
accountof or in respect of any act, matter or thing done or purported to be
done by any person under this Decree or in respect of any rights which are
extinguished thereunder and if any such proceedings have been or are
instituted before or after the commencementof this Decree, the proceedings
shall abate, be discharged and made void.

9, In this Decree, unless the context otherwise requires—

“banking obligations” means any banking transactions with either a
commercial bank or the Central Bank of Nigeria whereby the commercial

- bank or the Central Bank of Nigeria incurs a liability to a customer or
vice VETSA ; .

“bank” means the Central Bank of Nigeria-and-any bank licensed under
the Banking Decree 1969 ;

“the Eastern States” means the East-Central, Rivers and South-
Eastern States.

10.—(1) This Decree may becited as the Banking Obligations (Eastern
States) Decree 1970 andshall apply throughoutthe Federation.

(2) Theprovisions of this Decree, except subsection (3) ofthis section,
shall be deemed to have come into force on the appointed day and the said

subsection (3) shall comeinto force on the makingof this Decree.

(3) The Bank Moratorium (Eastern States) Decree 1970 and the Bank
. Moratorium (Eastern States) Order 1970 are hereby repealed.

(4) Without limiting the provisions of section 6 of the Interpretation

Act1964.(which relates to effect of repealsetc.) it is hereby declared-thatthe

repeal of-any provision by this Decree shall not affect-any document madeor
thing done underthe provisionso repealed.
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(5) Nothing in this Decree shall be construed as affecting any banking
obligations arising on or after the appointed day.

(6) In this section “appointed day” means 15th January 1970. —

Mabe at Lagos this 30th day of December 1970.

Major-GeneraL Y. Gowon,
; Head of the Federal Military Government,

Commander-in-Chief of the ArmedForces,
° . Federal Republic ofNigeria

 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE FEDERAL Minirary GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA —
AND PRINTED BY THE MINisTRY OF INFORMATION, PrinTINc Division, Lacos’
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Decree No. 57 |

[24th December 1970]

‘ol THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENThereby decrees as
OLLOWS o-~—

1,—(1) It shall be lawful for a bank examiner to serve upon Barclays
Bank of Nigeria Limited a requisition in writing by the Secretary to the
Federal Military Government requiring payment into the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of the Federation of the sum of £129,437-10s-0d (or there-
abouts) held by the said Bank for the credit of one Josef Hasson, whose
deportation from Nigeria v-as effected by the J. Hasson Deportation Order
1967 ; andit shall be the duty of the said Bank to comply with the requisition.

(2) The said requisition—
(a) shall be served personally by the bank examineron a person appearin

to him to be a manager or assistant managerof the said Bank or to be in
charge of any office, branch or agency of the said Bank, and

- (6) if it purports to be signed by the Secretary to the Federal Military
Government, shall be acted upon as genuine without proof of signature.

2. Failure by or on behalf of the said Bank to comply with a requisition
under this Decree shall be an offence punishable on conviction by a fine
of £129,437.

3. All persons making payments under this Decree shall stand indemni-
fied in respect thereof, and no suit, prosecution or other legal proceedings
shall lie at the instance of any person aggrieved for anything done in good
faith in intended pursuance of this Decree.

4. In this Decree “bank examiner’ means an Examiner, a Deputy
Examiner or an Assistant Examiner appointed under the Banking Decree
1969.

5. This Decree may be cited as the Recovery of Public Property
Decree 1970 and shall apply throughout the Federation.

Manzat Lagos this 24th day of December 1970.

Mayor-GENERAL Y. GOWON,
Head of the Federal Military Government,
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

Federal Republic of Nigeria

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA
AND PRINTED BY THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION, PRINTING Division, Lacos
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Decree No. 58

[24th December 1970]

THE FEDERALMILITARY GOVERNMENThereby decrees as
follows :—-

1. Relevant assets for the purposes of this Decree are assets which are
or purport tobe the property of— Lt

(a) a person known or formerly known as Captain Din,or

(5) a company known as NITICO,or

(c) any other person or body corporate or incorporate accused with the
said Captain Din in criminal proceedings which terminated at Jos in the
Benue-Plateau State of Nigeria in the year 1970.

2. Where any relevant assets are held by the Nigeria Police, it shall be
the duty of the Inspector-General of the Nigeria Police to cause those assets
to be sold and to cause the proceedsofthe salg.to be paid into the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fundofthe Federation. ;

{ lf

3.—(1) If the Inspector-General of the ‘Nigeria Police is of the opinion
that all or any of the relevant assets are not in the custody of the Nigeria
Police, he shall make a report to that effect to the Federal Commissioner for
Finance who shall direct the Governor ofthe-Central Bank of Nigeria to
instruct a bank examinerto issue directives to the manager or other person
in charge of the head office or of any branch or agency of any bank in which
in the opinion of the said Commissionerany of the relevant assets are or may
be held requiring the bank to prepare a record of any account maintained
by or for any person or body mentioned in section 1 (a), (6) or (c) of this
Decree; andit shall be the duty of the bank to cause the record to be delivered
to the bank examinerbefore a date to be prescribed in the order.

(2) Where a record is delivered by a bank to a bank examiner under
subsection (1) above and the said Commissioneris satisfied that the record
discloses any of the relevant assets, the bank examiner shall by written —
requisition call upon the bank to pay any credit balance shown in the record
‘into the Consolidated Revenue Fund ofthe Federation.

(3) Failure by or on behalf of a bank to comply with a directive under
subsection (1) above or a requisition under subsection (2) above shall be an
offence by thebank punishable on conviction by a fine ofnotless than £5,000
for each day during which the failure continues.
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(4) In this section—

“bank” has the same meaning as in the Banking Decree 1969 ;

“bank examiner” means an Examiner, a Deputy Examineror an Assist-
ant Examiner appointed under the Banking Decree 1969,

4. All persons making payments (or otherwise dealing with the relevant
assets) pursuant to this Decree shall stand indemnified in respect thereof;
and nosuit, prosecution or other legal proceedings shall lie at the instance of
any person aggrieved for anything done in good faith in intended pursuance
of this Decree.

5. The Head of the Federal. Military Government may,if he thinks fit,
specify @ maximum sum recoverable under this Decree ; and, if he does so,
the total amount paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Federation
under this Decree shall not exceed that maximum.

6. This Decree may be cited as the Recovery of Public Property (No.2)
Decree. 1970 andshall apply throughout the Federation.

Manzat Lagosthis 24th day of December 1970,.

Mayjor-GENeraL Y. Gowon,
Head of the Federal Military Government,
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

Federal Republic of Nigeria

 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA
AND PRINTED BY THE Ministry oF INFORMATION, PRINTING Drvision, LAGos



CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA (AMENDMENT)(No.2)
DECREE 1970 , -

 

Decree No. 59

, [8th July 1970]

THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decrees as

follows :—

1, The Central Bank of Nigeria Act (hereinafter in this Decree referred
to as “the principal Act’’) is amended as prescribed in thefollowing provisions

of this Decree.

2. In section 8 of the principal Act (which deals with the establishment
and power of the Board) and— _

(2) in subsection (2) thereof, there shall be substituted for the words

“a Deputy Governor” the words “two Deputy Governors” ;

(b) in subsection (3) thereof, there shall be substituted for the words
“the Deputy Governor” the words “one of the Deputy Governors
"nominated by the Governorin that behalf’.

«

3. In section 9 of the principal Act (which relates to the appointment of
Governor and Deputy Governor)—

(a) the proviso to subsection (2) shall be deleted 3

(b) for the words “Deputy Governor” where they occur in subsections
(1), (2) and (3) the words “the Deputy Governors” shall be substituted;
4 ;

(c) in the marginal note for the words “Deputy Governor’’ there shall be
substituted the words “Deputy Governors’’.

4. In section 11 (3) of the principal Act (which relates to cessation of
appointment) there shall be substituted for the words “Deputy Governor’
the words “‘any Deputy Governor”.

 

5. In section 12 of the principal Act (which relates to appointment to
fill a vacancy) there shall be substituted for the words ““Deputy Governor”
the words“any Deputy Governor”.

6 In section 13 (2) of the principal Act (which relates to meetings ofthe
Board) there shall be substituted— ‘
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__ (a) for the words “the Deputy Governor” the words “the Deputy
Governor nominated by him in that behalf, or in the absence of the
Governor and the Deputy Governor so nominated, the other Deputy
Governor,” ; and

" (b) for the words “both” the words “the Governor and the Deputy
Governors’’.

7. In section 14 (3) of the principal Act (which relates to the appoint-
ments ofofficials) there shall be substituted for the words “his deputy”’
the words “any Deputy Governor)”.

8. In section 15 (1) of the principal Act (which relates to Advisory
Committee) there shall be substituted for the words “Deputy Governor’’
the words “‘one of the Deputy Governors nominated by the Governorin that
behalf.”’.

9. For section 44 (1) of the principal Act (which relates to audit) there
shall be substituted the following subsection—

“(1) The accounts of the Bank shall be audited by an auditor
or auditors appointed by the Bank with the approval of the
Commissioner.

10.—{1) This Decree may becited as the Central Bank of Nigeria
- (Amendment) (No.2) Decree 1970 andshall apply throughoutthe Federation.

(2) This Decree shall be deemed to have come into operation on
8th July 1970.

Mane at Lagos this 24th day of December 1970.

Major-General Y. Gowon,
Head of the Federal Military Government,
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

Federal Republic of Nigeria

 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE FEDERAL MILITARY (GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA
AND PRINTED BY THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION, PRINTING Division, LaGos
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Decree No. 60

| . 7 [Section 33 (2)]

_ THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENThereby decrees as
follows :— — a. | |

1,—(1) Subject to this section, an invention is patentable—

(2) if it is new,results from inventive activity and is capable of industrial
‘application, or

(b) ‘if it constitutes an improvement upon a patented invention and also

is new,results from inventive activity and is capable of industrial applica-
tion.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1) above—

(a) an invention is new if it does not form part ofthe state of theart,

(b) an invention results frominventive activity if it does not obviously
follow from the state of the art, either as to the method, the application,

the combination of methods, or the product which it concerns,or as to

the industrial result it produces, and

(c) an invention is capable of industrial application if it can be manu-
_factured or used in any kind of industry, includingagriculture.

(3) In subsection (2) above “the art” meanstheart orfield ofknowledge

to which an invention reiates and “the state of the art” means everything

concerning that art orfield of knowledge which has been madeavailable to
the public anywhere and at any time whatever (by meansof a written or oral
description, by use or in any other way) before the date of the filing of the

patent application relating to the invention or the foreign priority date

validly claimed in respect thereof, so howeverthat an invention shall not

be deemed to have been made available to the public merely by reason
of the fact that, within the period of six months preceding the filing of a
patent application in respect of the invention, the inventor or his successor

in title has exhibited it in an official or officially recognised international

exhibition.

(4) Patents cannot bevalidly obtained in respect of— .

(a) plant or animal varieties, or essentially biological processes for the

production of plants or animals (other than microbiological processes and

their products), or La,

' (6) inventions the publication or exploitation ofwhichwould be contrary

to public order or morality (it being understood for the purposes of this

paragraph that the exploitation of an invention is not contrary to public

order or morality merelybecauseits exploitation is prohibited by law).

(5) Principles and discoveries of .a scientific nature are not inventions

for the purposes of this Decree. cot

2.—(1) Subject to this section, the right to a patent in respect of an

invention is vested in the statutory inventor, that is to say, the personwho,

whether or not he is the true inventor, is thefirst tofile, or validly to claim

a foreign priority for, a patent application in respect of the invention
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(2) The true inventor is entitled to be named as such in the patent,
whether or not he is also the statutory inventor, and the entitlement in
question shall not be modifiable by contract.

(3) If the essential elements of a patent application have been obtained
by the purported applicant from the invention of another person (or from
that other person’s successor in title) without the consent of that other
person (or his said successor) both to the obtaining of thoseesséntial elements

«and to thefiling of the application,all rights in the application and in any
‘patent granted in pursuanceof it shall be deemed to be transferred to that

other person or his said successor, as the case may be.

(4) Wherean invention is made in the course cf employmentor in the
execution of a contract for the performance of specified work, the right to
a patent in the invention is vested in the employer or, as the case may be, -
in the person who commissioned the work :

Provided that, where the inventor is an employee, then—

(a) if—
(i) his contract of employment does not require him to exercise any

inventive activity but he has in making the invention used data or
means that his employment has putathis disposal, or

(#) the invention is of exceptional importance, ;
he is entitled to fair remuneration taking into accounthis salary and the
importanceof the invention, and

(5) the entitlement in question is not modifiable by contract and may
be enforced by civil proceedings. .

(5) A person is not an inventor for the purposes of this section ifhe
has merely assisted in doing work connected with the development of an
invention without contributing any inventiveactivity. -

aanlications 3.—(1) Every patent application—
(a) shall be madeto the Registrar and shall contain—

(#) the applicant’s full nameand address and, if that address is
outside Nigeria, an addressfor servicein Nigeria, ;

= (#) a description of the relevant invention with any appropriate
plans and drawings,

(#2) aclaim orclaims, and
(#v) such other matter as may be prescribed, and

(5) shall be accompanied by—
(2) the prescribedfee,
(#) where appropriate, a declaration signed by the true inventor

requesting that he be mentioned as such in the patent and giving his
nameand address, and ot

(i) if the application is made by an agent, a signed power of attorney
(so however that, notwithstanding any rule of law, legalisation or
certification of the signature of the power of attorney shall be
unnecessary).

(2) The description referred to in subsection (1) (a) (#) above shall
disclose the relevant invention in a manner sufficiently clear and complete
for the invention to be put into effect by a person skilledin the art orfieldof

ce
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knowledge to which the invention relates ; and the claim or claims referred
to in subsection (1) (a) (##:) above shall define the protection sought and shall.
not go beyond thelimits ofthe said description.

_: (3) A patent application shall relate to only one invention, but may
includein connection with that invention— - .

(a) claims—
(é) for any number ofproducts, ;
(#) for any numberofmanufacturing processes for those products, and
(it)'for any numberofapplications ofthose products, and

(6) claims—
(@) for anynumberofprocesses, and

_(#)for the meansofworking those processes,for the resulting product —
or products andfor the application ofthose products.
(4) Where the applicant for a patent seeks to avail himself of a foreign

' priority in respectofan earlier application madein a country outside Nigeria—
(2) he shall append to his application under subsection (1) above a

written declaration showing—
(¢) the date and numberoftheearlier application,
(#) the country in which the earlier application was made, and:
(#1) the name of the person who madetheearlier application, and

(BFnot more than three months after the making of the application
undersubsection (1) above, he shall furnish the Registrar with a copy of
the earlier application certified correct by the Industrial Property Office
(or its equivalent) in the country wherethe earlier application was made.

4.—(1) The Registrar shall examine every patent application as to its
conformity with section 3 (1), (3) and (4), and—

(a). if section 3 (1) has not been complied with, the Registrar shall
. reject the application, ,

(0) if section 3 (3) has not been complied with, the Registrar shall—
(2) invite the applicant to restrict the application so that it relates to

- only one invention, and
(%) notify the applicant that he may within three months file in

respect of the other inventions dealt with in the original application
‘subsidiary applications which shall benefit from the date offiling of the
original application and,if relevant, from the date of any foreign priority
claimed undersection 3 (4),

and, if the applicant does not comply with the invitation mentioned in
’ sub-paragraph(i) above, shali reject the application, and

(c) if section 3 (4) has not been complied with, the Registrar shall
- disregard anyclaim for foreign priority.

(2) Where the examination mentioned in subsection (1) above shows
that a patent application satisfies the requirements of section 3 (1) and (3),

the patentshall be granted as applied for without further examination and,
in particular, without examination of the questions—

(@) whether the subject of the application is patentable under section 1,
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(6) whether the description andclaimssatisfy the requirementsofsection
3 (2), and . a .

(c) whether a prior application, or an application benefiting from a
foreign priority, has been madein Nigeria in respect of the same invention,

and whether a patent has been granted as a result of suchan application.

(3) Where the said examination shows that section 3 (4) has been
complied with as respects a claim for a foreign priority, the foreign priority
claimedshall be mentionedin thepatent.

(4) Patents are granted at the risk of the patentee and without guarantee
oftheir validity.

5.—(1) A patent shall be granted by the issue to the patentee of a
documentcontaining—

(a2) the numberofthe patentin the orderofgrant,

(5) the name and address of the patentee and,if that address is outside
Nigeria, an address for service in Nigeria,

(c) the dates of the patent application andthe grant,

(d) ifforeign priority is claimed—

’ (¢) an indication ofthe fact, and

(#) the number and date of the application on which the claim is
based and the name of the country where it was made,

(e) the description of the invention (with any ‘relevant plans and
drawings) and the claims, and oo

(f) where appropriate, the name and address of the true inventor.

_ (2) The Registrar shall maintain a Register of Patents which shall
consist of duplicates of the documents issued under subsection(1) above,
together with such further matter as is required-by this Decree to be registered.

3) As soon as may be after a patent has been granted under subsection
(1) above, the Registrar shall cause to be published—

(a) a notification of the grant containing the details mentioned in.
‘paragraphs (a) to (f) of that subsection (except the description and the
plans and drawings, if any), or

_ (b) if a summary form ofnotification isprescribed, a notification in
that form.

6.—(1) A patent confers upon the patentee the right to preclude any
other person from doing anyofthe following acts—

(a) where the patent has been granted inrespect of a product, the act of
making, importing, selling or using the product, or stocking it for the

_ purposeofsale or use, and

- (b) where the patent has been granted in respect of a process, the act of
applying the process or doing, in respect of a product obtained directly by
meansof the process, any of the acts mentioned in paragraph (a) above.
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(2) The scopeofthe protection conferred by a patentshall be determined
by the terms of the claims ; and the description (and the plans and drawings,

_ ifany) includedin the patent shall be used to interpret the claims. a

(3) The rights under apatent—

(@) shall extend only to acts done for industrial or commercial purposes,
an

(b) shall not extend to-acts donein respect of a product covered by the
patent after the product has been lawfully sold in Nigeria, except in so
far as the patent makes provision for a special application of the product,
_in which case the special application shall continue to be reserved to the
patentee notwithstanding this paragraph. ;

(4) Where,at the date of the filing of a patent application in respect of a
product or process or at the date of a foreign priority validly claimed in
respect ofthe application, a person other than the applicant—

(2) wasconducting an undertakingin Nigeria, and

~ @) in goodfaith and for the purposes of the undertaking, was manufac-
ing the product or applying theprocessor had madeserious preparations

with a view to doing so, .

then, notwithstanding the grant of a patent, there shall exist a right (exercis-
able by theperson for the time being conducting the undertaking, and not
otherwise) to continue the manufacture or application, or to continue and
complete the preparations and thereafter undertake the manufacture or
application, as the case may be, and in respect of any resulting products todo
any other act mentioned in subsection (1) above.

7.—{1) Subject to this Decree, a patent shall expire at the end of the
twentieth year from the date of the filing-of the relevant patent application.

(2) A patent shall lapse if the prescribed annual fees are not duly paid
in respect ofit : ; .

Provided that—

(a) a period of grace of six months shall be allowed for the payment of
the fees, and os ,

(b) if the fees and any prescribed surcharge are paid within that period,
the patent shall continue as if the fees had been duly paid. .

(3) The expiration ot lapse of a patent shall be registered andnotified.

8.—(1) Subject to subsection (2) below, a patent may be surrendered
by the patentee by written declaration addressed to the Registrar.

(2) The surrender of a patent— ;

(a) mayrelate to all-er any of the claimsmade by the-patent,

(6) subject to paragraph (d) below, shall-be registered and notified,

(c) shall not beeffective untilit has been'registered, and

(d) if it relates to a patent as to which a contractual licence or licence of
right is registered, shall be reg?stered only if it is accompanied by the
written consent of thelicensee,
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9.—(1) Subject to this. section, on. the application of any person
(including a. public officer acting’in the exercise. of his. functions). the court
shall declare 2 patent.null and void—

(2) if the subject of the patent is not patentable undersection 1, or

(6) if thedescription of the invention or the claim does not conform
with section 3 (2), or |

(¢) if for the sameinventiona patent.has been granted in Nigeria as the
result of. a prior application or an application benefiting from. an earlier
foreign priority. .

(2): Subsection (1)- abovemay: apply to-the whole of a patent or to any
particular claim or claims madebyit.

(3) For the purpose ofdisposing of an application under subsection (1)
above, thecourt on the motion oftheapplicantor-of its own motion may
require the patenteeof the relevant patentto produce in evidence anyof the
following—

. (a) a list of any publications or earlier patents referred to in connection
with a patent application made in respect of the samc invention by the
patentee to the appropriate authority in any country outside Nigeria,

(b) any proceedings relating to the patent application in question or
" anypatentgranted in pursuance of-it, and

(c) any publications or patents mentioned in any report sent to the
patentee by. a governmental or inter-governmental research or investigation
institute.

(4) Where a declaration is made under subsection (1) above—.
(a) the patent in question shall be deemed to have been null and void

' since the date of its grant, sa- however that it shall not be necessary to
repayroyalties paid: byanylicenseeunless: the court'so-orders, and

(4) the properofficer:of: the-court shail! inform the Registrar, who shall .
register and notify the declaration. :

(5). The court— .

(2) shall not make. a declaration under subsection (1) above without
first giving the patentee an opportunity to be heard, -

(4) in applying subsection (1), above, shall haveregard only to the state
ofaffairs existing when the proceedings were instituted, and

_ (©) shall dismiss an application under subsection (1) aboveifthe applicant
(not being apublic officer) fails-to satisfy the court that he has a material
interest in making the application.

10.—{1) Subject to thissection, if a patentee (not being precluded’ by
the terms of any previously registered licence from granting a further licence)
applies in writing to the Registrar for the words “licences of right” to be
registered in respect of his: patent, the Registrar shall enter the words
accordingly inthe Register andnatify the entry.

(2) Wherean. entry is made. under subsection (1) above in respect of a
patent— Be

(2) any person has therightto obtain a licence to exploitthe patent on
such terms as, failing agreement between that person and the patentee,
shall be fixed by the court on the application of that person, and
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(i) the: amountof the. annual. fees: payable. in respect. of the patent shall
be: reduced: by; half, the reduction first. taking effect. in relation to the

_ annual-feesfirstpayable.afterthedateofthe entry.

(3) A. patentee. may, at any time apply to the Registrar for an entry
under subsection (1) above to be cancelled’; and, if nolicences have been
granted under this section or all the grantees agree, the Registrar shall

-cancel'the-entry. and-notify the-cancellation, but only-after payment
of all annualorother fees which: would: have- been payable ifthe entry. had:
neverbeermade:

(4) The. grantee of a licence under this section is not entitled to assign
the:licenceorgrantfurther licences underit.

@), Subsections (1) (4),.(2) (2), (3) and (6) of section 23applyin relation.
to licences grantedunder this section as they apply to licences and: contracts
under section23.

11. The provisions of. Schedule. 1 shall have effect in relation to. com-
pulsory licences andthe use ofpatents for the service of government agencies.

Designs
_ 12. Any combination oflines or colours or both, and. any: three-dimen-

sional form, whether or not. associated: with: colours,is. an industrial design
if'it:is intended.by the-creator to.beusedas.amodelorpatternto bemultiplied
by industrial process and is not intended.salely. to obtaina technical result.

13.—(1) Subject to this section, an industrial design isregistrable if—
(a) itis new, and
(2) itisnot,contrary to public order or morality.

(2): Where application. is made. for the registration of an industrial
design, the design shall be presumed to be new at the timeof the application
exceptin so far as the following provisionsofthis section provideotherwise.

(3) An industrial design is not new if, before the date of application for
registration, it has been madeavailable to the public. anywhere. and at any

_ time. by. means. of description, use:or. inany otherway,unlessit is shown to
. the: satisfaction.of the. Registrar that the. creator of the design couldnot have
knownthatit had been made so available.

(4): An industrial design shall not:be.deemed tohave:been madeavailable
tothe:public solelyby:reason: ofthe fact.that.within the:period of six months
precedingthe:filingofthe-application forregistration thecreator has exhibited
it in. an: official. or officially recognisedexhibition. _

(5) An industrial designis not new merely-becauseit differs in minor or
inessential ways from an earlier design or concerns a typeof product other
than the:type with which an earlierdesign is concerned.

14.—(1) Subject to this section, the right to registrationof an industrial’
design is vested inthe statutory: creatar, that is to say, the person who,
whetherornothe is the true creator,is thefirst to file, or validly to claim a
foreign priority for,an applicationfor registration of thedesign.

(2). The.true creator is entitled to be named as such in the Register, and
the entitlement in question shall not be modifiable by contract.
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(3) If the essential elements of an application for the registration of an
industrial design have been obtained by the purported applicant from the
creation of another person without the consent-of that other person both to
the obtaining of those essential elements andto thefiling of the application,all
ights in the application and in any consequentregistration shall be deemed

to be transferred to that other person. _ oo,
(4) Where an industrial designis created in the course of employmentor

in the execution of a contractfor the performance of specified work, the
ownership of the design is vested in the employeror, as the case may be, in
the person who commissioned the work:

Provided that, where the creator is an employee, then, if his contract of
employment does not require him to exercise any creative activity but he has
in creating the design used data or means that his employment has putat his
disposal— .

P (4) he is entitled to fair remuneration taking into account his salary and
the importance of the design which he has created, and

(5) the entitlement in question is not modifiable by contract and may be
enforced bycivil proceedings,

15.—(1) An application for the registration of an industrial design shall
be madeto the Registrar and—

(a) shall contain—
(2) a request for registration of the design,

_ (#) the applicant’s full name and address and,if that address is outside
’ Nigeria, an address for service in Nigeria, ve

(#i¢) a specimenofthe design or a photographic or graphic representa-
tion of the design with any printing block or other means ofreproduction
from which the representation was derived,

(#v) an indication of the kind of product (or, wherea classification has
been prescribed, the class of product) for which the design will be used,
and o

(v) such other matter as may be prescribed, and
(5) shall be accompanied by—

(2) the prescribed fee,
(i) where appropriate, a declaration signed by the true creator

requesting that he be namedas such in the Register and giving his name
and address, and ot - 7

(#2) If the application is made by an agent, a signed power of attorney
(so however that, notwithstanding any rule of law, legalisation or

. certification of thesignature of the power ofattorney shall be unnecessary).
(2) A single application may relate to any numberof industrial designs

not exceeding fifty,if the products to which the designsrelate areofthe same
kindor, wherea classification has been prescribed, of the sameclass.

(3) Where an applicant for the registrationof an industrial design seeks
to avail himself of a foreign priority in respect of an earlier application made
in a country outside Nigeria—

(a) he shall append to his application under subsection (1) above. a
written declaration showing— i

(¢) the date and number ofthe earlier application, me,
(#) the country in which the earlier application was made, and |
(az) the nameof the person who madetheearlier application: and
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- : (6) not more than three monthsafter the makingofthe application under
“subsection. (1) above, he shall furnish the Registrar with a copy of the
earlier application certified correct by the Industrial Property Office {orits-
equivalent) in the country where the earlier application was made.

16.—(1) The Registrar shall examine every application for registration
of an industrial design as to its conformity with sections 13 (1) (6) and 15,
and— . .

(a) ifthe applicationfails in any respect to conform with section 13 (1) (6)
or 15 (1) or (2), the Registrar shall reject the application, and

(6) if the application fails in any respect to conform with section 15 (3),
the Registrar shall disregard any claim for foreign priority.

(2), Where the examination mentioned in subsection (1) above shows
that an application for the registration of an industrialdesign satisfies the
tequirements of sections 13 (1) (6) and 15, the design shall be registered in
accordance with the application without further examination and, in
particular, without examination ofthe question whether the registration might
be contrary to section 13 (1)(a); and, where the said examinationshows that
section 15 (3) has been complied with as respects a claim for foreign priority,
the foreign priority claimed shall be recorded in the Register.

_ _17.—(1) An industrial design shall.beregisteredby the issue to the
applicantof a registration certificate containing— —_- .

- . (a) the numberof the design in order of registration,

(5) the name and address of the registered owner and, if that addressis
outside Nigeria, anaddress for service in Nigeria,

(c) the date of the application andof the issue of the registration.
certificate, © .

(d) if foreign’priority is claimed—
(¢) an indication of the fact, and __ -

(ii) the numberanddateofthe application on which theclaim is based
and the nameof the country where the application was made,
(e) a reproduction or representation of the design and an indication ofthe kind (or, wherea classification has been prescribed,the class) ofproducts

for which it will be used, and

-. (f) where appropriate, the name and.address of the true creator.
(2) The Registrar shall maintain a Register of Industrial Designs which

shall consist ofduplicates of the registration certificates issued under sub-
section (1) above, together with such further. matter as is required by this
Decree to beregistered. ae

(3) As soon asmay be after adesign has beenregistered under subsection' (1) above,the Registrar shall cause to be published— __- .
- (a) a notification of the registration containing the details mentioned-in paragraphs(a) to (f) of that subsection, or
f (6) if a summary form ofnotification is prescribed, a notification in that‘orm. . . . . . : > 7
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18.—(1) An applicant for the registration of .an industrial design may
ask for the design to be kept secret ‘for a specified period -not exceeding
twelve monthsfrom thedateoftheapplication ; and,-where‘he does 80,‘then,
notwithstanding any other provision of this Decree—

(a) the specimen and other matters mentioned in section 15 (1) (a) (si)
and (#2) shall be enclosed in a-sealed package, which ‘shall be opened by
the Registrar— .

(¢) when the specified period has elapsed, or

(ii) if, before the specified period has elapsed, the applicant asks for
the application to be converted ‘intoan openapplication, or

(i#) if the package is still sealed, at the ‘expiration oftwelve months
after the date of the application,

(b) a provisional registration certificate shall be issued anda provisional
notification published under section 17, each of which shall exclude the
reproduction and othermattersmentionedin section17 (1).(e),

(c) the said-provisional registrationcertificateand provisional notification
shall not:confer any right to protection under section 25, and

_ (d) when the.sealedpackage hasbeen opened‘pursuantto paragraph (z)
above, the Registrar shall proceed in accordance with sections 16 anil 17
in so far as he has not already doneso and,if authorisedby thosesections,
shall issue a revised registration certificate and publish a revised notifica-
tion which shall have the same effect as any other certificate issued or
notification published under section 17.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) above, a sealed package may be
opened by the Registrar at any time.on the direction of a court and shall be
resealed when the court no longer requires it:

Provided ‘that, if the time at which the package may be opened under
subsection (1) (a) above arrives before the court has ceased to require it,
the package shall be deemed to have been duly openedatthat time-andshall
not be resealed.

19.—(1) Registration of an industrial design confers upon the registered
ownerthe right topreclude any otherpersonfrom doing anyofthe following
acts—

(a) reproducing the design in the manufacture ofaproduct,
(5) importing, selling or utilising for commercial purposes a product

reproducing the design, and
(c) holding such a-product for the purposeofselling it or of utilising it

for commercialpurposes.

(2) The reproduction-of a registered industrial design is not lawful for
the purposes of subsection (1) above merely ‘because it differs in minor or
inessential ways from the design or because it concerns a type ‘of product
‘other than the type with which the design is concerned.

(3) The rights conferred ‘by ‘this section— _

(a) shall-extend only to‘acts donefor:commercial or industrial purposes,
and uO

(b) -shall-not.extend ‘to acts done in respectofa.product-incorporating a
registered industrial design after the product has been lawfully sold in
Nigeria. ”
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. 20.—(1) ‘Subject to ‘this Decree, registration ‘of an industrial design—
* _.(@) shall be effective‘inithe firstinstancefor five ‘years from the date of
the application for registration, and

(6) ‘on payment ‘of the prescribed fee may be renewed for two further
consecutive periods of five years.

(2) ‘The fee mentioned in subsection(1) (6) above'shall be paidwithin
the twelve months immediately preceding the renewal period to which it
relates : .

Provided that—
(2) a period of grace of six months -after ithe beginning of the renewal

periodshall be.allowedforthe payment.ofthefee,.and
__ (6) if the‘fee.and any prescribedsurcharge are paidwithin that period,
this subsection shall be deemed to have been,complied with.

(3) The fact that the registration of an ‘industrial ‘design has ceased to
be effective or has been renewed shall be registeredand notified. -

21.—(1) Subject to subsection (2) below,’ the registered owner of an
industrial design may renounce the registration by a written declaration
addressed to the Registrar.

(2) A renunciation under subsection (1).above—
(2) may belimited— .

(¢) to any particular kindor kinds of product, or

_. _(@) ifclassification of products has been prescribed, to any particular
Class or classes of-product, or .

| (id) ifthe applicationfor registration comprised several-designs,toany
one or more ofthose designs,

(8) subject to paragraph (d) below,shall be registered andnotified,

(c) shall not be-effective until ithasbeenregistered, and
(d) ifit rélatesto a design as‘to whichacontractual‘licenceisregistered,

shall be registered onlyif—

() it is accompanied by thelicensee’s written consentto registration,
or | =

: (i) the licensee has in the licence contractagreed that this paragraph
. . Shall not-apply.

22.—(1) Subject to this section, on the application of any person
(including a public officer acting in the exercise of his functions) the court
shall declare the registration of an industrial design to be nulland void—

.. (a) if the design, because ofits failure to conform with section 13 (1) (6),
~ -ought nottohavebeen registered, or
-. (0) if thedesignfails to.comply with section 13.(1)(2) or 14.

(2) Where—

“- (a)a declaration ‘under subsection (1) above ‘relates to an application
comprising several designs, and

’__ (6) ‘the grounds for ‘making the declaration affect only some of those
er

"designs, |
the declaration shall apply only to the designssoaffected.
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(3) Where a declaration is made under subsection (1)-above—

(a) the registration in question shall be deemed, to the extent specified

in the declaration, to have been null and void ab initio, so however thatit

shall not be necessary to repay royalties paid by any licensee unless the
court soorders, and

(6) the properofficer of the court shallinform the Registrar, whoshall

register and notify the declaration.

(4) The court—

(a) shall not make a declaration under subsection (1) above without
first givingthe designowner an opportunity tobeheard, =~

(b) in applying subsection (1) (a) above, shall have regard only to the
state ofaffairs existing when the proceedings wereinstituted, and

(c) shall dismiss an application under subsection (1) above if the
applicant (not being a public officer) fails to satisfy the court that he has
a material interest in making theapplication.

General

23.—{1) Subject to this section—

(a) a patentee or design owner may by a written contract signed by the

parties grant a licence to any person to exploit the relevant invention or

design, and : |
(8) in the absence of any provision to the contrary in the contract, the

licensee shall be entitled to do anywhere in Nigeria in relation to the

patent or design any of the acts mentioned in section 6 or 9, as the case

may be.

(2) Wherea licenceis granted under subsection (1) above—

(a) the licence shall be registered, and shall be of no effect against third

parties until registration is effected and the prescribed fee paid, and

(b) the registration shall be cancelled at the request of thelicensorif the
Registrar is satisfied that the licence has been terminated.

(3). Any clause in a contract for a licence under subsection (1) above is

null and void in so far as it imposes on the licensee in the industrial or

commercial field restrictions which do not derive from the rights conferred
by the relevant patent or design or are unnecessary for the safeguarding of

thoserights :

Provided that—

(a) limitations concerning the scope, extent,territory or duration of the
exploitation of the patent or design or the quality or quantity of thé
products in connection with which the patentor design may be exploited,

(6) obligations imposed on thelicensee to abstain from all acts capable

of prejudicing the validity of the patent orthe validity of the registration
ofthedesign,and ;

_(c) in the case of a patent, limitations justified by the interest of the

licensor in the technically efficient exploitation of the subject ofthe patent,

are notrestrictions of thekind mentionedinthis subsection.
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(4) In the absence of any provision to the contrary in a contract for a
licence undersubsection(1) above—

(a) the grant of the licence shall not prevent the licensor from—

- (é) grantingfurtherlicences to other persons,or

(#) himselfexploiting the relevantpatent or design,

(5) the licence shall not be assignable by the licensee, and

(c) the licensee shall not be entitled to grant furtherlicences.

(5) Where a contract under subsection (1) above provides for a licensee
to grant further licences, this section shall apply in relation to any such
further licence as it applies in relation to licences granted under the said
subsection (1).

(6) The Commissioner, if he is satisfiedthat it is in the interest of
Nigeria and its economic development to do so, may by order in the Federal
Gazette provide that contracts under subsection (1) above (or any specified
class thereof) shall, in so far as they involve the paymentof royalties outside
Nigeria,beinvalid without the approval of such authority as may be specified
in the order.

 

24.—(1) Subject to this section, a person’s rights in a patent application,
in an application for the registration of a design, ina patentor in a registered
design may beassigned, transferred by succession or held in joint ownership.

(2) An assignment under subsection (1) above shall be in writing and
signed by theparties.

(3) Anassignment or transfer by succession under subsection (1) above
shall have no effect against third parties unless it has been registered and the
prescribed feepaid.

(4) In the absence of any provision to the contrary among themselves,
joint ownersofa patent or registered. design may separately transfer their
shares, exploit the patented invention, utilise the registereddesign or exercise
the rights conferred by section 6 or 9, as the case may be; but a licence
under this Decree may not be granted byjoint owners otherwise than jointly.

(5) Any reference (howeverexpressed) in this Decree to an applicant
for a patent, an applicant for the registration of a design, a patentee or a
design owner includes, unless the context otherwise requires, a reference to
any predecessors. or successors -in title and, where appropriate, to joint
applicants, joint patentees orjoint owners, as the case maybe.

25.—(1) The rights of a patentee or design owner are infringed if
anotherperson, without thelicence of the patentee or designowner, does or
causes the doing of any act which that other person is precluded from doing
undersection 6 or 9, as the case maybe. ;

(2) An infringement of the rights of a patentee or design owner is
actionable at the suit of the patentee or design owner in question ; and in
any action for such an infringement all such relief by way of damages,
injunction, accounts or otherwise shall be available to the plaintiff as is
availablein any corresponding proceedingsin respect of the infringementof
other proprietary rights.
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(3) 1f—
(a) a patent has been granted in respect of a process for the manufacture

of a newproduct, and

(6) the same product is manufactured by a person other than the
patentee,

the product shall in the absenceofproof to the contrary be presumedto have
been manufacturedbythatprocess.

(4) The grantee of a licence under this Decree from a patentee or
design owner may by registered letter require the licensor to institute
proceedings under subsection (1) above in respect of any infringement.
indicated by the grantee in the letter; and, if the licensor unreasonably
refuses or neglects to institute the proceedings, the licensee may institute

* them in his own name, without prejudice to the right of the licensor to
_ intervenein the proceedings. .

26.—({1) Jurisdiction to hear and dispose of leyal proceedings under
this Decree is hereby vested in the High Court of Lagos State and, subject
to this Decree, the provisions of the Trade Marks Act 1965 applicable to
legal proceedings under that Act shall apply with the necessary modifications
to legal proceedings under this Decree. a

(2) The court hearing proceedings under thisDecree may sit with and
be advised by two assessors having expert knowledge of matters ofa techno-
logical or economic nature.

(3) The Chief Justice of Lagos State may make rules of court for the
regulation of legal proceedings under this Decreeif he thinks it necessary to |
do so.

27.—(1) The Commissioner may, with a view to the fulfilment of a2
| treaty, convention or other international arrangementoF agreement towhich
Nigeria is a party, declare by order in‘the Federal Gazette that any country
specified in the orderis‘ convention country for the purposes ofthis section.

(2) So long as there is in force an order under subsection (1) above
declaring a country to be a convention country, a patent application or a
design application in Nigeria, if an earlier corresponding application for the
protection of an invention or the registration of a.design has been made in
that convention country, shall betreated as having been made-onthe date
whenthat earlier ‘application was made: ~ .

Provided that this subsection shall not apply where the earlier application
was made—

(a) in the case of an invention,more than twelve months, or
(b) in the case-of a design, more than six months,

before the application in Nigeria.

3) Where a on has appliedfor the protection of an invention or
the Ooioe of

Pe

design by”application which— So

(a) in accordance with a ‘treaty, ‘convention or other international
arrangement or.agreement subsistingbetween any twoor‘more convention —
countries is equivalent to an-application duly made in any-one-of those
convention countries, or a °
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(6) ‘in ‘accordance with the law of‘any convention country is equivalent

to an application duly madein that conventioncountry,

‘he shill ‘be deemed for the purposes of this Decree to ‘have applied in each
of “those ‘convention countries or in that convention country, as the :case

maybe. °

(4) ‘Where apatentapplication or a design applicationis to be treated by
virtue ofstibsection (2) above as havingbeen made on the date ofan earlter
application in a convention country, that earlier date is referred to in ‘this

‘Decreeas a foreign priority, and in this Decree the expression “foreign
priority” shall be construed accordingly.

28.—(1) There shall be a Registrar of Patents and Designs, who shall
‘be ‘appointed ‘by the Public Service Commission of the Federation.

. * (2) The Registrar may correct any clerical error in an entry in ‘the

Register, butbefore.doingso shall-give theperson to whom the entry relates
an opportunity to makerepresentations.

' @) Any person—
(a) may consult the Register free of charge during the prescribed hours,

and ,

- (b).onpaymentofthe prescribed fee,may obtain a copy ofany entry in
the Register.

(4) A copy of an entry in the Register sealed with the Registrar’s seal
shall be admissible as evidence ofwhat is statedtherein ; and anydocument

purporting to be such a copyshallbepresumed, until the contrary is proved,

to be what it purports to be. _

(5) Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Registrar in the exercise
ofhis functions under this Decree may appeal to the court.

(6) If the Commissioner so directs, the Registrar shallfrom time to time

publish a journal to be known asthe Patents and DesignsJournal in which

shall be published all such matters as are required by this Decree to be
published or notified and such other matters relating to patents and designs
as the Registrar:thinks fit: = ee

Provided that, if‘there is no such direction in force, any matter required

by this Decree to be published or notifiedshall be published by‘theRegistrar
in the Federal Gazette. a . Oo

(7) Subject tothis Decree and any rules made-under section 30:0), the

istrar-shall-maintain andmakeentries‘inthe Registerinwhatever manner

appears to him to be most suitable and convenient.-

29. Bubject-to Part Il-of Schedule 1, a patent or registered design has

the same effect against the state as against an individual.

'30.—(1) The Commissioner maymake rules— .

(a) prescribing anything requiring to be prescribed for the purposes of

this Decree, (including summary forms of notification of the grant of a

patent and the registration of a design, andclassifications of products to
which designsrelate),

Registration :
misceE-

provisions.

Effect
state. —

Rules.
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Repeals, and
transitional
and saving
provisions.

Cap. 182.
Cap.
1968 No 8.
12, 13 and
14
Geo.6.c.87.

Inter-
pretation.

Citation, ©
extent and.
commences
ment.

(6) regulating the manner in which the Registrarshall maintain and
make entries in the Register, and

(c) containing such administrative or procedural provisions as appear
to him to be necessary or expedient in order to facilitate the operation of
this Decree.

(2) The Federal Commissioner for Industries with the approval of the
Federal Executive Council may makerules establishing cchemes to encourage
inventive activity ; and, without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, _

- any such scheme may include provision for the paymentofgrants to persons
whohave discovered or perfected, or appear to have reasonable prospects of
discovering or perfecting, important inventions which cannot be further
developed for financial reasons,

31.—({1) The Registration of United Kingdom Patents ‘Act, the United-
Kingdom Designs (Protection) Act, the Patent Rights (Limitation) Decree
1968 and (in so far as they are in force in Nigeria) the Patents Act 1949 ofthe
United Kingdom and amendments thereof are hereby repealed. °

(2) The transitional and saving provisions in Schedule 2 shall have
effect notwithstanding subsection (1) above or any other provision of this
Decree,

32.—(1) In this Decree, unless the context otherwise requires—_

“Commissioner”, except in Part Il of Schedule 1, means| the Federal
Commissioner for Trade;

“court” means the High Court ofLagos State;

“design” means an industrial design ;

“design application” means an application for the registration of an
industrial design ;
“design owner’ means the registered owner of an industrial design ;

“foreign priority” has the meaning assigned by section 27;

‘import’ means import into Nigeria;

‘patent application” means an application for the grant of a patent ;
“patentee” means a person to whom a patent has been granted;

“Register” means the Register of Patents, the Register oof Industrial
Designs, or both, as the case may require ; .

“Registrar” means the Registrar of Patents and Designs.

(2) In this Decree, unless the context otherwise requires, a reference to a
numbered section or schedule is a reference to the section or schedule sd -
numbered in this Decree.

’ 33.—(1) This Decree may be cited as.the Patents and Designs,Decree
1970 and shall apply throughout the Federation.

(2) This Decree shall come into force on a date tobe appointed by the
Commissioner by order in the Federal Gazette,
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SCHEDULES

SCHEDULE1 Section 11

. Computsory Licences AND USE oF PATENTS FOR SERVICE OF
. GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

‘Parr I
CompuLsory LIcENCES——

“1 Subject to this Part, at any timeafter the expiration ofa period offour
years after the filing of a patent application or three years after the grant of a

_. patent, whichever period last expires, a person may apply to the court for the
‘grantof a compulsorylicence on one or more of the following grounds—

. (a) that the patented invention, being capable ofbeing worked in Nigeria,
-has not been so worked, ,

(6) that the existing degree of working of the patented invention in
Nigeria does not meet on reasonable terms the demand for the product,

(c) that the working ofthe patented invention in Nigeria is being hindered
or prevented by the importation, of the patented article, and
_ (d). that, by reason of the refusal of the patentee to grant licences on
reasonable terms, the establishment or development of industrial or com- ~

. mercial activities in Nigeria is unfairly and substantially prejudiced.

"2, If an invention protected by a patent in Nigeria cannot be worked
withoutinfringing rights derived from a patent granted on an earlier applica-
_tionor benefiting from an earlier foreign priority, a compulsory licence may
bé granted to the patentee of the later patentto the extent necessary for the
working of his invention if the invention— —_

(a) serves industrial purposes different from those served by the inven-
tion which is the subject of the earlier patent, or

(6) constitutes substantial technical progress in relation to that last-
mentioned invention. .

3. If the two inventions mentioned in paragraph 2 above serve the same
industrial purposes, a. compulsory licence maybegranted under that para-

_ graph only on condition that a compulsory licence shall also be granted in
respect ofthe later patentto thepatentee ofthe earlier patent,ifhe so requests,

7 4, A:compulsory licence shallnot be granted in respect of a patent if
the’ patentee satisfies the court that his actions in relation to the patented

invention are justifiable in the circumstances, but he shall not be held to
“ have so satisfied the court if he merely shows that the patented article is
freely available for importation. ~~

5. Acompulsory licence.shall not be granted unless the applicant—

~ (a) satisfies the court that he hasasked the patentee for a contractual
licence but has been unable to obtain such a licence on reasonable terms
and within a reasonable time,and Loe

(6) offers guarantees satisfactory to the court to work the relevant
invention sufficiently to remedy the deficiencies (or to satisfy the require-
ments) which gaverise tohis application.
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6. A compulsory licence—
(a) entitles the licensee to do any act mentioned in section6 except

importation,
(5) does not entitle the licensee to grant further licences,
(c) shall be non-exclusive, and
(d) may contain additional obligations and restrictions as regards both

the licensee and the patentee.

7. A compulsorylicence may be transferred only with the industrial
undertaking in which the relevant invention is used, and no such transfer
shall bevaliduntil the consent of the courthasbeen obtained.

8. On hearing an application for a compulsory licence, thecourt shall
first decide whether a compulsory licence may be granted and shallthen, if
it decides in favour of the grant and the parties cannot agreeon the terms,
proceed to fix the terms (including adequate royalties having regard: to the
extent to which the relevant invention is to be worked) whichshshall bedeemed
to constitute a valid contract between:the parties.

9. On the application of thepatentee; thecourt maycancel a compulsory
licence if—

(2) the licensee fails to comply with the terms.of the licence, or
(4)the conditions which justified the grant of the licence have: ceased

to exist,

so however that in the latter case a reasonable time shall be given to: the
licensee to cease working the relevant invention if an immediate cessation
would cause him tosuffer substantial damage.

10. On the application of the patentee or licensee, the court may vary
the terms of a compulsory licence if new facts justify the variation, and in
particular (without prejudice to the generality oftheforegoing) ifthe patentee
has granted contractual licences on more favourable terms.

11. Where the court grants, cancels or varies the terms of a compulsory
licence—

(a) the proper officer of the court shall inform the Registrar, who shall
register the grant, cancellation or variation without fee, an

(5) the grant, cancellation or variation shalt have no effect. as. against
thirdparties.until it has been. registered.

12. A representative of the Commissioner shall have theright.totoappear
and be heard’at the hearing of an applicationfor a compulsory licence.

13. The Commissioner by order in the Federal. Gazette may provide
that, for certain patented products and processes (or forcertain categories
thereof) declared by the order to be ofvital importance for the defence or
the economy of Nigeria or for public health, compulsory licences maybe
grantedbefore the expiration of the period mentionediin paragraph 1 above
and may permit importation.

14. For thepurposesofthis Part, references.to the workingofapatented
invention are to be construed. as references to—

(2). the manufactureof a patented article,or

(d) the application of a patented process, or
(c) the use-in.manufacture. of a.patented machine,

byan effective and serious establishmentexisting iin Nigeria 0on a scale:which
isadequate and reasonable in the circumstances,
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Use oF Pargnts For Servicz or GoveRNMENT AGENCIES

15. Notwithstanding anything in this Decree, where 2 Commissioner
is satisfied that it is in the public interest to do so, he may authorise any
person to purchase, make,exercise or vend any patented article or invention
for the service ofa government agency in the Federal Republic.

16. The authority of a Commissioner under. paragraph 15 above may
begiven—

(a) beforeor after the relevant patent has beengranted,
(8)beforeor after thedoing ofthe acts in respect of which the authority

is given, and ‘
(c) to any person whether or not he is authorised directly. or indirectly

by the patentee to make, «se, exercise or vend the relevant article or
invention. ;

17. Paragraphs 15 and 16 above shall have effect so as to exempt—

(a) the Government,
(b) any-person authorised under thoseparagraphs,

(c) anysupplier of the Governmentor of any such person, and

(d) any agent of any such supplier, ,

from liability for the infringement of any patent relating tothe relevant
articleor invention and from liability to make any payment to the patentee
by wayof royalty or otherwise:

18: Whereany act is donein respect of an article on the authority of
a Commissioner under paragraph 15 above, then, unless it appears to the
Commissioner that it would be.contraryto thepublic interest to do so, the
Ministry concernedwith the act shall furnishthe patentee with such informa-
tion as totheextentoftheact.as thepatenteemayfrom timeto time require.

19. The provisions of any licence, assignment or agreement made

before or after the commencement of this Decree between a patentee and

any person other than the Government or a Ministry shall be of no effect

in so far as those provisions restrict or regulate the use ofa patentedarticle or
_invention or provide for the making of payments in respect of any suchuse,

orare calculated by reference thereto.

20. Duris period of emergency the powers exercisable in: relation

toa patentedarticle or invention on the authority of. 2 Commissioner under
paragraph 15above shall include power to purchase, make, use, exercise and

vendthe article or inventionfor any purpose whichappears to the Commis-

sionernecessary or expedient— .

(a) for the efficient prosecution of any war in which the Federal Republic
may be engaged, or

(6) for the maintenance of supplics and services. essential to the life of

the community, or

© for securing a sufficiency of supplies and. services essential to the
well-being of the community, or
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(d) for promoting the productivity of industry, commerce and agricul-
ture, or

(e) for fostering and directing exports and reducing imports (or an’
Ph peal mecapeSunt stom Dpiatpoaire sapiatPoe ieale
balance of trade, or

(f) generally for ensuring that the whole resources of the community
are available for use, and are used, in a manner best calculated to serve the
interests ofthe community.

21. Where a patented article is purchased, made, used, exercised or
vended by or on behalf of a government agency, the benefit of this Part shall
extend to the agency and to persons acting in any capacity on its behalf.

22. This Part shall apply to a patented article forfeited under law
relating to customs and excise; and, on any such forfeiture, the Government
mayuse or sell the article as if it had been imported for the use of a govern-
ment agency in Nigeria.

23. In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires—
“articles” inchudes—
@ any drugs or pharmaceutical preparations, substances or materials,

a
(6) anyplant, machinery or apparatus, whether fixed to the landor not

after importation,
patented under the law of a country other than Nigeria,

“Commissioner” meansaFederalorState Comissioner ;
“export” means export from Nigeria ;
“FederalRepublic” means the Federal blic ofNigeria, and includes

any State of the Federation ; Mepe
“Government” means the Federal Military Government, and includes .

the Military Governor or Administrator of any State of the Federation ; ©
“government agency” means any Federal or State Ministry or Depart-

ment of Government, and includes— _
(2) a voluntary agency hospital, that is to say, any hospital in Nigeria

(not being a by theGovernment) which is wholly or
partly maintained by the Federation or a State by way of grant ‘in aid
or otherwise, .

(6) a local authority, that is to say, any administration, council or
other ity exercising limited governmental powers in 2 defined
area within a State,

_ (o)a statutory corporation, that is to say, a body corporatedirectly
established by law to which in the performance of its functions the
Government or a Commissioner is empowered by law to give directions,

(@) any company which is owned or controlled by the Government ;
“Ministry” means a Federal or State Ministry or Department of

Government ;
“period of emergency” means any period of emergency however

declared or notified by or on behalf of the Government or any successor
Government ;

“person” includes the Governmentor a Ministry ;
““war” includes civil war.
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SCHEDULE2 - Section 31

TRANSITIONAL AND SAVING PROVISIONS _

- 1, The person who, immediately before, the commencement of this
Decree, was Registrar ofPatents under the former patents law shall on the
commencement of this Decree become Registrar of Patents and Designs for
the purposes of this Decree.

2. Whereapatenthas been registered in Nigeriaunder the former}‘patent
Jaw and theprivileges and rights conferred by theregistration were effective
immediately before the commencementof this Decree, then—

(a) subject to the following sub-paragraphs, the patent shall be treated
in Nigeria as if it had been granted under this Decree,

b) the patent shall expire asregards Nigeria when those privileges and
ibe would have expired if thisDecree hed not been made,

(the certificate of registration shall be admissible as prima facie
- evidenceofthedate andfactofregistration, and

(d) an action for infringement shall lie under this Decree only if the
alleged infringement occurred on or.after the commencement of this .
‘Decree, and inany other case may be instituted and disposed of as if this
Decree had not been made. ;

3. So far as is necessary for the purposes of: paragraph 2 above, the
register of patents under the former patent law shall be maintained as nearly
as may be, and shall be regarded and dealt with, as if it were part of the
Register under this Decree.

4. Where immediately before the commencement of this Decree any
person enjoyed any privileges or rights in respect of a design by virtue ofthe
United Kingdom Designs (Protection) Act— Cap. 204.

a) that person shall continue to enjoy those privileges and rights for
twelve months after the commencement of this Decree or,if he applies
within those twelve months for registration of the design under this
Decree, until the application is disposed of,

(6) atthe endof the said twelve months or on the disposal ofthe said
application, as the case may be, those privileges and rights shall cease to
exist, and

¢) so as that continues to enjoy those privileges and
noaberpoison shallhave any sight to registrationPOthedesign wader

Decree.

5. Anyauthorisation given under the Patent Rights (Limitation) Decree 1968 No.8.
1968 shall,if it was still effective i before the commencement of
this Decree, be deemed to have been given u art IT of Schedule 1 and
shall continue in force accordingly.

6. The Patents (Fees) Regulations 1961 shall as far as may be— LN. 136 of
a in relation to patente under this Decree as they applied in

reactor tepatents under the former patent law, and

(applyin relation to designsunder this Deere as they applyin ration
to patents under this Decree,

andsnaybeamendedOrzevoked-by-rulesmadeundersection30... +;
pee Foe pee ane SEoe ee _ et occ lL lo aw -
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Cap. 182.

7. Within twelve months7after the commencementof this Decree the
Commissioner maybyorder in theFederal Gazette make any further transi-
tional or saving provisions (not inconsistent with this Schedule) which
appear to him to be necessary or desirable.

8. In this Schedule “the former patents law” means the Registration of .
United Kingdom Patents Act.

Mane at Lagos this 24th day of December 1970.

Major-GeneraL Y. Gowon,
Head of the Federal Military Government,
Commander-in-Chief ofthe ArmedForces,

‘Federal Republicof Nigeria
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1. Works eligible for copyright.

2. Copyrightbyvirtueofnationality
or domicile. .

3. Copyrightbyreferencetocountry
of origin.

4. Copyright inworks ofGovern-
ment, State Authorities and
international bodies.

5.+ pacaanderewok2d

6. Broadcastingee— incor-
porated in 2 cinematograph

film.

7. Nature of copyright in sound
recording.

8. Natureofcopyrightinbroadcasts.

9, First ownership of copyright.

10. Assignments and licences.

11. Infringements.

12. Actions for infringement.  

13. Appointment and powers of
competent authority.

4. Reciprocal extension of protec-

15. Restriction on importation of
copies. -

6. Abrogation of common law
rights.

| v. Regulations.
8. Repeals, and transitional and
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saving provisions.

19, Interpretation.

20. Citation and extent.
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Decree No.61

[24th December 1970]

f THE FEDERAL MILITARY ‘GOVERNMENT hereby decrees as
ollows :—

1.—(1) Subject to this section, the following works shall be eligible for

(2) literary works,
(6) musical works,
(c) artistic works,
(d) cinematographfilms,

(€) sound recordings, and

(f) broadcasts,

(2) Aliterary, musical or artistic work shall not be eligible for copyright

@) sufficient effort has been expended on making the work to give it an
ealchansetermad em

- (6) the work has been written down, recorded or otherwise reduced to
. material form whether with or without consent.

An artistic work shall not be eligible for copyright if, at the time
wherdhewack fs wonde it is intendedbythe authoroy beeted zo 4 model or
pattern to be multiplied by any industrial process.

4) A work shallnot be ineligible for ight by reason only that the
maine ofthe work or the doing of any act fr ion to the work involved
an infringement of copyright in some other work.

2—(1) Copyright shall be conferred by this section on every work
eligible tbecopieheofwhich the author or, in the case of» workofpat

authorship, any of the authors is at the time when the work is made 2
qualified person, that is to say—

(a) an individual who is a citizen of, or is domiciled in, Nigeria, or
(®) 2 body corporate incorporated by or under the laws ofNigeria.

(2) The terms of copyright conferred by this section shall be calculated
accordingtothetable setoutin Schedule 1 to this Decree,

Tn the case of or it , musical
artisworksthecopyrightchoreisubsistuntilofexpication
of twenty-five years from the end of the year in which the work was first

Provided that, in the event of the identity of the author i
known, the terms of copysight shall be calculated in accordance wi

_ paragraph 1 ofthe said Schedule 1. .

(4) In the case of 2 work of jointauthorship, reference in the said
Schedule 1 to the death of the author shall be to refer to the author
who dies last, whether or not he is a qualified person within subsection (1)
above. °
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ight by 3-8 shall conkesved thie section work,
ese thesGabe»bookoot,whack2opticfoxCoppadween”

origin. Stesay, musicaoxastisticwoskox2cmematograghfim, is
spiSip

is madetnNigesia,
andwhichiesnotbeenthe wiject of copyrigar confessedby section 20h
thieDecree.

(2) Copysight confessed on 2 wosk this section steal have the same
ducation 26 is provided by section 2 of this Decree in rdiation to the same
typeofwosk.

ight ts _ 4-—(h) Copyright shall be conbesred this section on eresy wosk
tle whichscapeSe copptiche oud i made’by os wader theSecvtion oF
Government, wertof Government, a State Authosity ox a prescribed intesnational

aadieee 0) Copyrige conkersed tythi Kkeray, musicalSectionona Ox artistic
uation’bodies work, otherthan2photograph, shall subsietuntiltheationof €2xs

Joveteecal ofAsyeaawtih thework wo teot peblcaed modsealhen
expe.

Copyright contested by thie section on 2flan, sound
2 or broadcast shall subsist until the expisation of years from

theendofthe yeariawhichthe file ox was first published, the
recordingwasmadeoxthebroadcast place, asthecasemaybe, andshall
thea expise.

4) Sections2and3 ofthisDecreeshallnotbetakentoconfercopyright
on works to which this section applies.

Natece of 5.—{f tothe SchedelleZtothisSrila pialSySeertttre
Meeray, the exclusivesightto control the doing in Nigeria of any of the

a etoewtprodoctionin sats fren,Caernia-

oe ) the comasunscationthe public, sod
Ce (A the broadcasting,

“ of the whole or a substantial part of the work either in its original form or
in anyform recognisably desived from the original.

(2) Copyright in a work ofarchitecture shall also include the exclusive
sightto control the exection ofanybuildingwhich reproduces thewhole or a
substantial part of the wosk either in its form or in any form
secognisably dezived from the osiginal, but not the sight to control the
reconstruction, in the same style as the original, of2 to which the
copyright

Broadesting 6--(1) Whese the owner of the in hterasy, sousical os
of works in- astonookCotssrotoMoneethe wokina

filen and a broadcasting authosity broadcasts the film, the owner of the
copyright shall, in the absence of any express agreement to the contrary
between the owner and that person, bedeemed to have authorised the

(2) Notwithstanding 1) above, where broadcasting
authSsay trondcats 2 Encmaoeriyh Sia in which 2 nosed work bie

the owner of thesigit to broadcast the musical wosk shai,cosporated,
sulyect to this Deesee, be entitled to receive fais compensation from the

. broadcasting authosity.
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Intheabsence of agreement the conspensationpayablewades
satelniesnes onaeonthecombedeterminedbythe
competentauthorityappointedundersection13ofthieDecree.

a Copyrightin2sound recon shaltbethe exclusivetighttocomo
Nighegtotesteroftewheosoa

Sesived fcom the osigiadk: - wmaers enintts
Pi exceptionsspecthed(9 ofSchedahetoteDeces ach piswheopieinoond

mateream f, Inussical ox

A) Sebject to thie section, copyright in 2 broadcast shall be the
exchange comsteSiningisOkayofthethowag 2,

(0) the recording and the rcbsoadcasting of the whole ox 2 substantial
pastofthebroadcast,and

the communicationto the public, in placeswhese an adasiasion {ce
is ged, ofthewholeorasubstantiapastofatelevisionbroadcast,

either in ies original form ox in any form recognizably desived {com thesefnal

scateateTee SecureOdsf
Maser28 Epply© Ht in a inesary, musical or artisticwosk ora

Basarantrits

9— 1) Copyright conferred by sections 2 and 3 of this Decree shall
“vest

Prordeddt, atwittading coon 10(6) of he Decree, whese»

a is commissioned byapessonwho is notthe author's employerunder
a contract ofservice of spprentcesip,o

(®) not having been so commissioned, is made in thecourse of the
author’s$ employment,

the shall be deemed to betransferred to the person whocosn-
miiwionedthework or the author's exsployes, asthe case be, s1 to

my kempeante 4 ofthis Decree duh :section est inité
inthsGoveomnent onbehalf oftheFederalRepublic,ia theStateAusthosisy
on behalf of the State in question or in the international body in question,
as the case may be, and not in the author. -

(3) Subject to subsection (2) above—
(@) thename onawork 10 bethenameofits author shall be

presumedtobesuch, unless contraryisproved, and
the of work, thewiea'stcheokmckaopm ote

unless is e or
authtad tal Be entedtoexscae roelthe

__ tights belonging to the author under this Decree,

wi

i
‘
W

First owner-

gm
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Cay. 48.

_ 10--(1) Subject thie section, copyright sah be traneminsile
aybytenantaponion of3openof

ox testamentary Gsposition of copysight bewaaoatoapptosomeonySaernart
to coms, to pesiod

COPorospincounoFObath rapednen
@) Noassignmentof andnoexclusivelencetodoanactthe

* ciaofwhich i by copyright shall have lect unless i ie in

eoFootmeaaireKicencetodoanactthedosagofwhichiscontrotied
bycopyrightmaybewsitten orosal, oxmaybeinkerredfrom conduct.

(5) haassignmentoxlicencegranted byonecopyrightownershallhave |
etli€grantedbyhisco-ownersalso:aad. $0 toanycomtractbetween
them, feesreceivedbythegrantors shallbe equitablybetween afithe
<0-owners,

Fos the purposes of this subsection, persons shall be deemed to be
c0-owners—

(Oitheyshateajoiintezestinthewholeoranypartofacopys‘git,or

€ have interests in the various | i 2 composite
8 that& to top, © prodaction mien two os more works,

olOereopectGh2Vctare Wonk otecaotogWOK weWk
eroyriche docs not yetaubtiat; and the prospective in any och
oe

- WittenorAmemanyGieg et

theofdet)Soprisinlsinged by any personwho, without Kicence

does, os camscsanyothes person to do, an act the doingofwhich is
"Cagecmaey:
@ x into Migesia, otherwise than fox his piiwateand domustic

2) Nownichstanding sulbscetionctionU) above oxanyothes provision of
where woskin iySoymk ay which copysight sulvsias, ox 2 seproduction

1eserlaeSanhrescccaber

of. secoshe theoleecee Siar fox —

teecrt5infor1ketSabine a mins,n mening
covrmaanyseyvohacionn Ueinpussezace0htakBetos
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1) Subject to this Decree, inksingemems of shall besconeheoat othe onncrothe copying Cow
cxestidingjutiedietioniathegirstegeneceeds

inpasiction, a6
arible tn ay conerong, prcceing ia epee of singement of

, Where hth@ ia ston Sor ignore ofopiproved

© thataninfingemest was committed, but

lfgttheSensoteiebigementhe defendant waett
intheworkto which the action 1dates, copyright

the Ucdendantia respect ofthewitigemene,bit damages agzinat
| the dcendant ia rages &f thei tor shalbe eotties toa8
scout ofpreaptte whether or not any othes

Wherenatonodetecctonabogieof
iandthe coutin which the rietl
ieprovedoradsla0ooeeeaen
@ theflagrancy oftheinitingement,and

oo 20 beret shown to Ihave accrued to the defendant By seasonof
the inhtingement,

ig siied toae cece stich worldnototherwiaeve anatathetothe

acdouchadiiiondbamagebyvitaeoftoemscition aethae the
CoastayCondesappointitheCOMMaNEC,
4 Noiajunction shdl be isoued ia Eeeits of

COOtonOFSPietOO ie

(5) Inthis section “geton” indiudes 2 couter-Aaimn, and relevences to
theplawtifiandto the dchendaehiaan actionshahbeconntrued accordingly,

52)Tce,pesteINtoegermuanouesofWewecton. °

(2) In any eae where & appears to the compete authority that 2

CO) ieumenonably sehudingto gramKieences in seapectofcopysig@t, or
. al se Eaorns worenondhe terme 0» conlibone 00 he POAEASof

thecompetent authasicysnagdiseet thedoingofanystfa
séatjon washwithwhichthe
be Seamedtohar oclbrspyhampe

theideneifoe peteeeeekcompanaie orYrs

aeaslgaarsaper hyennpehnemne,

menia

PANE A TY, SER AE
hemererbeceaaici |

Aetionsfor
jaksinge-
ment,
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No person shall be appointed under this section, shall

peda90appointed actentaesee88
partner, hieemployer of any body (whether statutory or not) ofwhich

any pecuniary interest inGn any matter which sequires to be' a member has
determinedbythecompetent authority.

son aggrieved by a decision of the aisthority
mayogvidithe Commissioner, who may refer the case advice to
Bersonor perwoneappeasing10 bis to besuitable, andwhose decieion shail

(5) TheCommissionermaymakeregulations—
() prscibing the annexin which any matter saybe sefersed tothe

competent

@) prescribingthe procedure to be adopted the competentauthori
the records to he the and the member of
connpetentautroreywheeshatprecdeaissinge,

manner in which the authorky shall be
Opnahepucuothitainiion
@ prescribingoseofcomeonhoes208

aig totoeecnpeien oth thebettersassying, out of the Sanctions

14, Where any countryis 2 patty to 2 tr orother §international
cementto Wigetiaaao4partyandand the 6satelied
the counaryin. geration provider for protection ofcopyrightia works

| which are protected under thie Decree, the Commissioner may by order in
the Federal Gazette extend the ofthis Decreeinseepectofany oF
ail oftheworkereferredtoin 1 (1) ofthisDecree—

(A) to individuals who are citvens of or domiciled in that country,
 @) tbodiescorporate established byorunderthelaws oftatcountsy,
/ ©10works, othesthansoundrecordings andbroadcasts, frm published .
in country, and
@ tosoundrecordingsmadeinthatcountey,

Theowner ‘4 published tterasy, drama
or sncted,work way givestice'pwii0the Board of Cosome and
Exciee((atheectionenedtome"theBonejm
@tahtcnetcpptowoo

that he requens the Board, lotspeched in the notice,
tepedpodeStettowhitienapp¢

Providedthat the pers thie nimecionHid
not exceed fiveententedeyothecodtheyerodor
whichthecopyiight

Thissections the caseohawotk, 0
wadeaeeapcyma
copyA is
mite8noticehaebeen givenunder thie sectionin respect of &

withdsawn, the importation into Wigetia, 4 4 time
00ote $s the notice, of ofthe workipoeeeditipionSte
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Provided that this subsection shail notapply to the importation of any
articlebyapersonforhisprivateand domesticuse,

(4) Where 2 notice is given under subsection (1) above in reapectof
a work, neither the Board nor any member, officer, servant or agent of
Bonrd tall be able to the once ofthe work oF fo any other person for any
oromission by the Board or its servants oragents in relation to the

Provided. that, where the owner has suffered loss as 2 result of any
such act or omission and a fee has been paid or is payable to the Board in
sespect of the notice, an amount equal tc the loss oF to the amount of the
feeforoneyeat,whicheverisese,shallbesepaidthe Board to the owneroF,
ifthefeekas notbeenpaid, shall bewaived.

(5) The Federal Commissioner for Binance may make regulations
thingtheform in which notices are to he given under this section, and

seasitingperson givinggivingnschanotice, either atFhe time ofgivinng thenetloe
oF the goods inAuertionareare imported or at
times, to Sassids the Board with such comply viththot
other conditions bespecialnth lation sand an
Hh1 ¢oyRelatewach incidental and supplementary fprovi‘hone
wie GsComoeforPaceonesxpdfaiUTpons

Without ice to the lity of subsection (5) above re la»tonke honproud ¢ generalityofy (5) above, regula-
provision for. requi ng a

peonwhehegen soeprpringbeunten unde: section
fopysuch fees in respect of ae may be proscribed by the

Oraspurposes ofthe Customs and Excise Management Act 1938,
in pursuance of regulations made under this section shall be
reonsceotintofcustoms,
Aesspent in the Customs and Excise Management

a966,penntal,aotbe liable tofoassy penalty under that Aet (other
thegoodybyreasonthat anygoods are treatedas prohibited

odyoofecto
iaieateshallaveeect a0 ifformed part of the Custom
and

1» No or ie ‘o the nature of copyright, shall subslat
.ls Decree or of some esamenhme of

am) Where no other provision 5jw made in that behalf, theCom»
aL entity ft uited to be bbestpapas ro

in the ofgaybesa it which is vented in the GiolbateconeltsGer
tecofwots in which i vented in» Sitewy Auinensg’1'sworsen dergaates by the
fd

anativiog the pubhg officer at other authority fieonces he
ExeBaierasasnetaaa
i
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Cap, M),

oe

(3 Ietions made under subsection (2) shove shall be additonal
tndnt derogation ofany ensctmentorotherlaw regulating the cumody
of the Nat rchives of Nigeria or the public records of a State, 4

be without prejudice to the operation of section 11 (2) ofthis Decree,

18,-—(1) ‘The Copyright Act 1911 of the United Bingdom(ipts#0 far a8
tt has effect in Nigeria) and the Copyright Act ave hereby repented

The transitional and saving provisions in Schedule 3 to this Decree
peaseflect notwithstanding sulston(1) shove or any other provision

of this Decree,

19.—=(1) Inthis Decree, uniess the context otherwise requires
“artistic work’ includes, irrespective of artistic quality, any of the —

following works or worke similar thereto—
intings, drawings, etchings, lithegraphe, woodeute, engravings -onlttings 9%, etchings, lithographs, ta ravings

(5) mapa, plans and diagrams,
(c) works of sculpture,
(4) photographs not comprluedina cinamatogtaph fil,
hisworks of architecture in the form of hulldings or models, and

works of artletie oraftemanship and alae (euhjnet to weotlon 1 ()
wurst)) pletorial woven tlavies and articles ofOv handlaraf

uatelal art §
“author! in the case of a einematogeaph film or a moore

means the person hy whom the arran mente fog the m ikfi
of recordtd were undertaken, oF in the case ot 4hea osoa

any countey, means the pera whom the arrangements
frbtmali the waarnieaion hon wanieountey vereundere

aratone meaana sound ny talevlsHon hondanat fy wirslae talegraphy
nr wire ar Roth, and Inalucon raheGant§

pnsanatinignaynweanfay uthorityaniawd 1eafyfl

aweneWigarie at pint HARARANE! Mav en eh
fiee fn hi inanibrandHAHN BANFRBEAP nf basing In garin

ff iltig! nuemayMAPHIBKIIR |
nMinamatg fanAaecle"pik fvatinp AlaAffvin

H hii myvin he HoM
ntnaieut 1 Al IUhe IMGAPATTI i AMAIA TERM
A

“tgapalanee!aiahefyHHwe fae Tada
Hopmpiunlention 60 tie(i sl as
eateMedAtiHAWity|AalRiAMAITHiHa

aHe GOBY GE HIE HEEII allt HeetA

Hn Hlity htNa
Havenrei eeeiyHt

eeGeiMuaBait 1 wettsallHayi flaHato watti

Hi pit BHte serehi He dolig of att

Mei HY GEIR ye

KotceiHe
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‘uety4 won! induden frvesoustive of fiterary quality, any of the
(oatceonwaka lostteers MY SANSAY

(4 novels, stories and poetieal works,
(H) plays, stage directions, film seenarion and troadeasting seripte,

(0) textbooks, irentioes, histories, biographies, essays and articles,
(d) sneydopaedias, dletionaries, directories and anthologies,
(4) letters, reports and memoranda,
(f) lectures,addresses and sermons,
(¢) few reports and enactmentsor other written laws, and
(A weitten tables or compilations ;

 “musieal work!’ means any musieal work, irrespective of musieal quality,
and ineludes works composedfor mules! kagompaninent;

“yebrondennt' means &amulianeous ay aubeequent broadens
braadeasingauthorityof the brosceasttalerndingco

reproduction’ mes 10 MAKIT ae ar more 6 & Niterat
muse or artlatle Wor rinematogeaph film ar aoundresording 5 Mm

onanareewvedng!yanpyhe fetfixationofdeed}yanadofaunaapaile
indeeodla 1UMRASK AlN
atemnuane a Mtate ofthe Federation 5

mM fAdesAuthorityHaeaenton‘a inesnemeans the Milltary Governar, —

aofat ineludes translat annyadaaatonn erly iy
rthiMy AR es oFatal Har

‘ mn ation an it at thal eantent) prenant n

lant HyanMi HiPalemaKi yond Hy gallaharMtH
af twahtt Are RHEE IAWi the knbi An) AE aaah AHETION fh
MAAaan tha maneHhuan AF Aha ARRAY ATTAAraiHAEM |

“yaae"Meanie
in naation U.af this Dearen and parnweR whe A aMetiastoila A fea elite

nlfAPA A Htayamanmh it am

yalGyainHe
A)afallawiny pravielann abel ARPIY Welt FeRpARE fA puliRRElAn

wlti
"iOaftittHflfAHitHeAAAMdiAtft

nein,AAAAuRAH
at
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1&2 Geo, 5

c. 46

~ of this Decree, any other party to the contract may refer the contract to t

. \ .

3.—(1) Subject to this paragraph, proceed Hye under section12 of thls
Decree for intrinpement of copy vit may be tuken notwithstanding that the
alleged inftingetnent occurred before the commencementof this Decree,

(2) Proceedings for infringement ofcopyright instituted and not dieposedd
of before the commencement of this Decree shall be disposed of aa if this
Dectee liad not been made, oo

(3) Where an act done before the commencement of this Decree was
then an infringement of copyright but is not an inftingemerit of copyright
under this Decree, proceedings in respect of the act may be taken as if this
Decree had not been made, °° oS

(4) Nothing in this Decree shall render an act done befpre the, com-
mencement of this Decree an infringement of copyright if the act’ was not

 

_an infringement of copyright when it was done, _

4,.—(1) Subject to sub-paragraph (2) below, contracts for the ‘licensing
of any act in respect of. copyright which were effective immediately, before
the commencementof this Decree shall continue in force as if they-related
to the corresponding copyright under this Decree. -

(2) If one-of the parties to a contract of the kind mentioned in sub-
paragraph (1) aboveis a licensing body within the meaning ofsection 13 G

e
competent authority appointed: under section .13 (1) of this Decree; and,
if the competentauthority is of the opinion that the contract is unreasonable
in any material reapect, it may direct as provided in the said section 13 (2),
and the contract shall be varied or determined accordingly. ros

5. A notice given‘under section 14of the Copyright Act. 1911, of the
United Kingdom (as in force in Nigeria) and not. withdrawn before the
commencementof this Decree shall continue in force asif it had been given
undersection 15 of this Decree:

Provided that no such notice shall: continue in force for mofe thanfive
years from the date whenit was first given or beyond the end of the period
of copyright to which it relates, ° ' Lo

6. The regulations ap earing on ages 145 to 149, inclusive, of Volume
VII of the Laws of the Federation of Nigeria and Lagos 1958—

(a) shall continue in force (with the necessary modifications) as if they
had been made under section 15 (5) ofthisDecree, and - oo

(6) may be addedto, varied or revoked accordingly.

7. In this Schedule “copyright”’ meansco yright under this Decreeor
under the law in force in Nigeria immediately before the commencement of
this Decree. so

Mapeat Lagos this 24th day of December1970. °

’. Major-Generat Y. Gowon,
Head of the Federal Military Government,
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

Federal Republic of Nigeria...

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE FeneraL Minrrary.GovERNMENT OF NIGERIA-
AND PrinTED BY THE Ministry: OF INFORMATION, PRINTING Division, LAGOs’ ”

 



LEGAL EDUCATION (AMENDMENT)DktREH 1970

 

. Decree No, 62

| (24th December 1970]

‘a THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decrees as
ollows :— ON he, }

1.—(1) The Legal Education Act 1962 is amended in the following
manner— ,

(a) for section 1 (2) of the Legal Education Act 1962 {hereafter referred
to as “the principal Act”’) there shall be substituted the following—

.. (2) The council shall consist of—
a) the Chairman of the council who shall from timeto time
__be'appointed by the counéilon the occurrence of a vacancyin
., that‘officej: Tt
(6) the ‘Attorney-General of the Federation or, in his

absence, the Solicitor-General of the Federation who shall have
no voting right ;

(c) Attorneys-General of the States or, where there are no
Attorneys-General, Solicitors-General ofthe States;

(d) the chairman of the Nigeria Bar Association ;
(¢) the head of the faculty of law of any recognised university

in Nigeria whose course of legal studies is approved by the
council as sufficient qualification for admission to the Nigerian
Law School ;

__ (f) two persons being holders or previous holders of high
judicialoffice appointed by the Chief Justice of Nigeria ;

(g) ten persons entitled to practise as legal practitioners in
Nigeria of uot less than ten years standing and appointed by the
Nigeria Bar Association ; and

(h) the Director of the Nigerian Law School”;

(6) in subsection (3) of section 1 for the reference to “paragraph (c), (e)”
_ there shall be substituted a reference to “paragraph (f)”,

2) For section 3 of the principal Act (which provides for qualifying
" certificates) there shall be substituted the following—

“Qualifying 3, A person shall be entitled to havea certificate issued to him
certificates’ by the council stating that he is qualified to be calledto the Bar

(in this Act referred to as a “qualifying certificate”) if— =

A ati

Commence=
ment,
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neous

amendments
of the Legal

ucation
Act 1962,
1962 No, 12.
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1966 No.23.

‘1967 No. 29.

Citation and
application.

(a) heis acitizen of Nigeria ; and

(5) he has, except where the Council otherwise directs,
successfully completed.a course of practical training in the
Nigerian LawSchool which (including the time spent in
taking the examination at the end, but excluding any interval
between the conclusion of the examination and the announce-
mentof the results thereof) lasted for a period fixed by the
Council as an academic year.”

and the Legal Education (Amendment) Decree 1966 and the Legal Education .
(Amendment) Decree 1967 are hereby repealed, accordingly.

(3) Section 4 of the principal Act (which deals with approved courses
and examinations for the purposes of qualifying certificates to whichsection 3
relates) is hereby repealed. oO

2. This Decree may be cited as the Legal Education (Amendment):
Decree 1970 and shall apply throughout the Federation.

_ Maneat Lagos this 24th day of December 1970.

Major-GEneraL Y. Gowon,
Head of the Federal Military Government,
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

Federal Republic ofNigeria
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